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Tetanic Stimulation Recruits Vesicles from Reserve
Pool via a cAMP-Mediated Process
in Drosophila Synapses
cyclosporin A or by incubating at room temperature after
complete depletion of vesicles in shibire at a nonpermis-
sive temperature (Kuromi and Kidokoro, 1998, 1999).
The dye in ECP can be unloaded by a second challenge
of high K1 saline, while vesicles in RP still maintain the
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dye. The RP appears to be more broadly distributedJapan
toward the center of individual boutons. In this report,
we refer to this distribution as being in the center of
the bouton because of its appearance in fluorescenceSummary
microscopy without intending any implication as to its
composition or exact boundary. In the animals whose
At Drosophila neuromuscular junctions, there are two RP is disconnected from the cycling pathway by treat-
synaptic vesicle pools, namely the exo/endo cycling ment with cytochalasin D, high-frequency stimulation
pool (ECP) and the reserve pool (RP). We studied the causes an accelerated decline of synaptic potentials,
recruitment process from RP using a fluorescent dye, while low-frequency stimulation does not, suggesting
FM1-43. During high-frequency nerve stimulation, ves- that RP is required for sustaining high rate release of
icles in RP were recruited for release, and endocy- transmitter (Kuromi and Kidokoro, 1998).
tosed vesicles were incorporated into both pools, In the present study, we defined the physiological
whereas with low-frequency stimulation, vesicles were conditions under which vesicles in RP participate in
incorporated into and released from ECP. Release of synaptic transmission and examined the mechanism by
vesicles from RP was detected electrophysiologically which vesicles in RP are transported to ECP, by using
wild-type and memory mutants, dunce (dnc) and ruta-after emptying vesicles in the ECP of transmitter by
baga (rut).a H1 pump inhibitor. Recruitment from RP was de-
pressed by inhibitors of steps in the cAMP/PKA cas-
Resultscade and enhanced by their activators. In rutabaga
(rut) with low cAMP levels, mobilization of vesicles
Unloading of FM1-43 from Boutons by Electricalfrom RP during tetanic stimulation was depressed,
Nerve Stimulation at 3 Hz or at 30 Hzwhile it was enhanced in dunce (dnc) with high cAMP
When wild-type preparations were incubated in 90 mMlevels.
K1 saline containing 10 mM FM1-43, the periphery of
large type Ib presynaptic boutons was predominantlyIntroduction
stained (high K1 loading; Figures 1Aa and 1Ba). The
FM1-43 fluorescence virtually disappeared after subse-There is ample evidence for the existence of subpopula-
quent 90 mM K1 stimulation in the absence of dye (hightions of synaptic vesicles in the nerve terminal. Birks
K1 unloading). When the nerve terminals stained withand MacIntosh (1961) were the first to suggest that re-
FM1-43 by high K1 loading were electrically stimulatedleasable acetylcholine (ACh) in the cat cervical ganglion
at 3 Hz (Figure 1Ab) or at 30 Hz (Figure 1Bb) in normalis compartmentalized into two different pools; a small
saline, the fluorescence in boutons became dimmer withpool containing readily releasable transmitter and a
duration of stimulation at both rates (Figure 1C). Figurelarger one, containing less releasable transmitter. Re-
1C shows that the reduction in fluorescence intensitycently, an electron microscopic study has shown in lam-
per action potential is similar during stimulation at 3 Hzprey axons that vesicle clusters can be divided into two
(triangles) and at 30 Hz (circles), up to 30 min at 3 Hzpools, the distal and the proximal, located adjacent to
or 3 min at 30 Hz. This seems odd, as the quantal contentthe presynaptic release site. When the distal pool was
at 3 Hz stimulation is expected to be larger than that atdepleted by the use of antibodies to synapsin, synaptic
30 Hz stimulation. It should, however, be noted that overpotentials evoked at high-frequency stimulation were
95% of FM1-43 fluorescence in boutons was releasablesignificantly reduced in amplitude (Pieribone et al.,
by 30 Hz stimulation, but only about 75% was releasable1995).
by 3 Hz stimulation. This implies that the fluorescenceAn extracellularly applied fluorescent dye, FM1-43, is
values of boutons measured during 3 Hz stimulationincorporated into synaptic vesicles in nerve terminals
always contained some amounts of fluorescence (aboutduring endocytosis and subsequently released by exo-
25% of the original intensity) that would not decreasecytosis (Betz and Bewick, 1992). Using this dye, we
by stimulation. When this unreleasable portion washave identified two synaptic vesicle pools, an exo/endo
taken into account, the releasable portion of fluores-cycling pool (ECP) and a reserve pool (RP), in larval
cence in fact declined faster during stimulation at 3 HzDrosophila neuromuscular junctions (Kuromi and Kido-
than at 30 Hz.koro, 1998). Vesicles in ECP can be loaded with FM1-43
It has been reported that in frog neuromuscular junc-by high K1 stimulation and are located at the periphery of
tions (Betz and Bewick, 1992) and in cultured hippocam-individual boutons. Loaded dye is completely released
pal synapses (Ryan and Smith, 1995), old and new vesi-by a second challenge of high K1 saline. Both pools are
loaded with FM1-43 by enhancing endocytosis with cles mix thoroughly, and no preference for release
between these two types of vesicles can be detected.
If this complete mixing occurred during repetitive nerve* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: kuromi@
med.gunma-u.ac.jp). stimulation for destaining, the fluorescence decline
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Figure 1. Unloading of FM1-43 from Boutons by Electrical Nerve Stimulation at 3 Hz or at 30 Hz
(A±D) Presynaptic boutons were first loaded with FM1-43 by incubating preparations for 5 min in 90 mM K1 saline containing 10 mM FM1-43
and then washed with Ca21-free saline for 15 min (high K1 loading).
(A) The nerve was then electrically stimulated with a suction electrode in normal saline without FM1-43; before stimulation (Aa), after stimulation
at 3 Hz for 30 min (Ab).
(B) Before stimulation (Ba), after stimulation at 30 Hz for 3 min (Bb).
(C) Relative FM1-43 fluorescence brightness in boutons was plotted as a function of period of stimulation (min) at 3 Hz (open triangles) or at
30 Hz (open circles). The relative brightness of fluorescence in boutons after stimulation is expressed as a percentage of the brightness before
stimulation. The FM1-43 fluorescence intensity values (mean pixel values) were averaged in 10±15 boutons in one preparation. For each
bouton, the background intensity was subtracted before the ratio was calculated. The number in parenthesis is the number of preparations
examined. Vertical bars above or below each symbol are SEM.
(D) The time courses of loss of fluorescence in the central (closed symbols) and peripheral (open symbols) regions of single boutons during
stimulation at 3 Hz (left) and at 30 Hz (right). Boutons with diameters .5 mm were selected. The relative brightness of FM1-43 fluorescence
after stimulation is expressed as a percentage of the brightness before stimulation. The number in parenthesis is the number of boutons
examined.
(E±G) Preparations with intact nerves were preincubated for 20 min in normal saline containing 10 mM cyclosporin A, then stained with FM1-
43 by high K1 loading (high K1 loading in cyclosporin A±pretreated preparations).
(E) The nerve was cut and electrically stimulated in normal saline without FM1-43; before stimulation (Ea), after stimulation at 3 Hz for 20 min
(Eb), and after stimulation at 3 Hz for an additional 20 min (Ec). The same preparation was then stimulated at 30 Hz for 2 min (Ed) and for an
additional 12 min (Ee). Right-hand panels (Ea', Ec', Ed', and Ee') represent three dimensional profiles (5.2 mm 3 6.1 mm) of FM1-43 fluorescence
distribution in a single bouton, which is seen at the top of each fluorescence image, corresponding to the left-hand panels, Ea, Ec, Ed, and Ee.
(F) Before stimulation (Fa), after stimulation at 30 Hz for 5 min (Fb), and after stimulation at 30 Hz for an additional 10 min (Fc).
(G) The relative FM1-43 fluorescence brightness in boutons was plotted as a function of duration of stimulation at 3 Hz (open triangles) or at
30 Hz (open circles), as described in (C).
Scale bar, 10 mm (A, B, E, and F).
curve should be exponential. In the present study, the vesicles (unstained) are incorporated into the RP during
30 Hz stimulation. These vesicles might take longer tofluorescence decline curve for 3 Hz looks exponential,
but the curve for 30 Hz shows the linearity at the first mix with old, stained vesicles. However, we cannot rule
out the possibility of sampling bias. In this experiment,three points (Figure 1C). One possible explanation for
this linearity of the fluorescence decline is incomplete because of vigorous muscle contraction, we could not
follow the fluorescence intensity of one identified boutonmixing of newly endocytosed, unstained vesicles with
old, stained ones. Betz and Bewick (1992) reported that during repetitive nerve stimulation. Consequently, each
data point represents data obtained in different prepara-it takes z1 min for newly endocytosed vesicles to be
released. During repetitive stimulation within 1 min, only tions. Thus, sampling bias could have produced this
anomalous linearity.old, stained vesicles would be released, which will pro-
duce a linear decline of fluorescence. In addition, as we The decline in fluorescence intensity leveled off at
about 25% of the original intensity after 30 min at 3have shown in this study, some of the endocytosed
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Hz stimulation (Figure 1C, triangles), while the intensity defective in shibire. Normal dynamin is required for for-
mation of endocytosed vesicles from plasma mem-decreased below 5% of the original intensity after stimu-
lation at 30 Hz for 5 min (Figure 1C, circles). This result brane. It is therefore expected that at 348 in shibire,
formation of vesicles from endosomes could also besuggested that by high K1 loading, a majority (about
75%) of the FM1-43 was incorporated into ECP, which impaired. Thus, the present and previous results sug-
gest that the majority of FM1-43 staining in the centralwas releasable by electrical stimulation at low rates, but
some FM1-43 was also incorporated into RP. region of boutons in our experiments is composed of
vesicle-like structures or structures from which vesiclesTo detect topographical differences, we compared
destaining rates of FM1-43 in the central (Figure 1D, are formed.
closed symbols) and peripheral (Figure 1D, open sym-
bols) regions of individual boutons. At 3 Hz stimulation, Loading of FM1-43 into Boutons by Stimulation
the intensity of FM1-43 fluorescence at the periphery at 3 Hz or at 30 Hz
decreased continuously during the period of stimulation, When the nerve was stimulated at 3 Hz for 20 min in
while the intensity decline at the center leveled off at normal saline containing 10 mM FM1-43, the periphery
20 min (Figure 1D, left panel). On the other hand, at 30 of boutons was predominantly stained (Figure 2A, top
Hz, the intensity of FM1-43 fluorescence in both periph- panel). The loaded FM1-43 could be destained almost
eral and central regions decreased with duration of stim- completely by high K1 unloading (Figure 2A, bottom
ulation (Figure 1D, right panel). Thus, a majority of the panel). The staining patterns of boutons loaded with
dye-filled vesicles at the center of the boutons were FM1-43 by stimulation at 30 Hz for 7 min (Figure 2B, top
not exocytosed at low-frequency stimulation but were panel) were qualitatively similar to those induced by
released at high-frequency stimulation. stimulation at 3 Hz for 20 min, but some fluorescence
To further characterize the effects of low- and high- remained in the center after high K1 unloading for 5
frequency stimulation on vesicle exocytosis from the min (Figure 2B, bottom panel). An additional high K1
vesicle pools, we loaded boutons with FM1-43 by high unloading for 10 min did not affect the remaining fluores-
K1 loading in cyclosporin A±pretreated preparations (10 cence (the mean pixel value was 93.0 6 13.3 before
mM for 20 min), in which the entire bouton was heavily additional high K1 unloading and 91.5 6 11.2 after un-
stained (Figures 1Ea and 1Fa; Kuromi and Kidokoro, loading, n 5 6).
1999). When boutons stained with FM1-43 by high K1 Graphs in Figures 2C and 2D show the fluorescence
loading in cyclosporin A±pretreated preparations were intensity in boutons after loading by 3 Hz and 30 Hz
electrically stimulated at 3 Hz for 20 min in normal saline, stimulations for various durations. The total fluores-
the periphery of the boutons was destained, but the cence as well as the high K1 releasable portion (open
fluorescence in the center remained (Figure 1Eb). An portions of column, ECP) did not change for up to 40
additional stimulation at 3 Hz for 20 min caused only a min of stimulation at 3 Hz (Figure 2C). On the other hand,
slight decrease in the fluorescence intensity (Figure although the size of the open portions of column (ECP)
1Ec). In contrast, when the same preparation was stimu- did not change, the size of the dotted portions of column
lated at 30 Hz, the remaining fluorescence in the center (RP) continued to increase for up to 4 min of stimulation
decreased in intensity during stimulation (Figures 1Ed at 30 Hz. Loading to ECP occurred first, and then with
and 1Ee). The right-hand panels of Figure 1E are three- a delay, RP was loaded with the dye by stimulation at
dimensional profiles of the fluorescence intensity distri- 30 Hz (Figure 2D).
bution. The fluorescence intensity at the center did not
decrease between 1Ea' and 1Ec' but markedly de- Recruitment of Vesicles from RP during Tetanic
creased in 1Ed' and 1Ee' (1Ea', 1Ec', 1Ed', and 1Ee' Stimulation Was Revealed after Bafilomycin
correspond to 1Ea, 1Ec, 1Ed, and 1Ee in left-hand photo- A1 Treatment
graphs). After stimulation at 30 Hz for 2 min, the intensity To functionally confirm the notion that RP participates
of fluorescence in the center decreased markedly, while in exocytosis at high-frequency stimulation, we blocked
the area of fluorescence did not decrease (compare refilling of transmitter into vesicles with bafilomycin A1.
the profiles of 1Ec' and 1Ed'), suggesting that stained Bafilomycin A1 acts on vacuolar ATPases and blocks a
vesicles in the center moved to the periphery during H1 pump (Bowman et al., 1988), leading to a failure of
stimulation at 30 Hz. Figure 1G shows the time courses transport of transmitters and refilling of recycling vesi-
of destaining by stimulation at 3 Hz (triangles) and at 30 cles (Amara and Kuhar, 1993). At the mouse neuromus-
Hz (circles) of the fluorescence intensity of FM1-43 in cular junctions, evoked synaptic potentials decreased in
boutons stained by high K1 loading in cyclosporin amplitude in a use-dependent manner after bafilomycin
A±pretreated preparations. treatment (Simpson et al., 1994), suggesting that nonre-
We have not determined which organelles contain cycling vesicles maintained the transmitter even after
FM1-43 in the center of boutons, but they could be a bafilomycin A1 treatment. Vesicle recycling continues to
mixture of synaptic vesicles and endosomes or cister- occur in the presence of bafilomycin A1. In cultured cere-
nae. However, the finding that over 80% of the FM1-43 bellar granule cells, loading and unloading of a fluores-
fluorescence loaded in boutons in cyclosporin A±pre- cent dye, FM2±10, were unaffected by bafilomycin A1,
treated preparations disappeared after 30 Hz stimula- even when release of [3H]aspartate was no longer de-
tion indicates that the majority of FM1-43 was incorpo- tected (Cousin and Nicholls, 1997). From these results,
rated into organelles from which the dye can be released we expected in bafilomycin A1±treated preparations that
by electrical stimulation. In a previous paper (Kuromi vesicles in ECP would be depleted of glutamate after
and Kidokoro, 1998), we showed that staining in the prolonged low-frequency stimulation and that synaptic
center of boutons after depletion±reformation loading transmission would cease, while vesicles in RP would
in shibire disappeared after high K1 stimulation at a still contain glutamate, as they do not recycle under
these conditions. Subsequent high-frequency stimula-nonpermissive temperature (348) at which dynamin is
Neuron
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and 3Ab), and subsequent stimulation at 10 Hz for 10 s
did not affect the amplitudes (Figure 3Ac, upper trace).
In HL3 medium containing 20 mM bafilomycin A1, prepa-
rations were incubated for 30 min, and then the nerve
was stimulated. The evoked potentials were not different
initially from those in nontreated preparations (compare
Figures 3Aa and 3Ba). However, during continuous stim-
ulation at 1 Hz, the amplitude of evoked potentials grad-
ually decreased to less than one-fifth after 15 min stimu-
lation (Figure 3Bb). These potentials did not recover in
amplitude, even after a resting period of 5 min. Thus,
vesicles in ECP appeared to be almost depleted of gluta-
mate at this point. However, upon subsequent 10 Hz
stimulation for 10 s, the amplitude of evoked potentials
increased gradually during stimulation (Figure 3Bc, up-
per trace), and potentials evoked at 1 Hz continued in
the enhanced amplitude for about 20 s after tetanic
stimulation (Figure 3Bc, lower trace). Thus, vesicles filled
with glutamate in RP seemed to be recruited by 10 Hz
stimulation, and the recruitment continued even after
tetanic stimulation. In contrast, when nerve stimulation
was applied at 10 Hz in bafilomycin A1±treated prepara-
tions from the beginning, no recovery was observed
with 10 Hz stimulation (Figure 3Cc, upper trace). It ap-
peared that when vesicles in RP had been recruited by
10 Hz stimulation from the beginning, they were also
depleted of glutamate.
These changes in the amplitude of nerve-evoked po-
tentials were not due to changes in the postsynaptic
sensitivity to glutamate. There was no difference among
responses to iontophoretically applied glutamate before
stimulation (Figure 3Da), at 15 min after the onset of
stimulation at 1 Hz (Figure 3Db), or at 1 s after te-
tanic stimulation at 10 Hz (Figure 3Dc). In addition, there
was no difference in FM1-43 staining patterns or fluores-
cence intensity during this period of amplitude changes
induced by tetanic stimulation (Figure 3E).
Figure 2. Loading of FM1-43 into Boutons by Electrical Nerve Stim-
ulation at 3 Hz or at 30 Hz A PKA Inhibitor Reduced Unloading of FM1-43
(A) The nerve was electrically stimulated at 3 Hz for 20 min in normal from RP but Not from ECP
saline containing 10 mM FM1-43 and then washed with Ca21-free The FM1-43 fluorescence pattern in boutons after high
saline (top panel). The stained boutons were subsequently stimu- K1 loading was not affected by 100 mM Rp-cyclic 39,59-
lated for 5 min by high K1 saline containing Ca21 in the absence of hydrogen phosphorothioate adenosine triethylaminedye and then washed with Ca21-free saline (high K1 unloading)
salt (Rp-cAMPS), a protein kinase A (PKA) inhibitor (Par-(bottom panel).
ker Botelho et al., 1988; Figure 4A, top panel), nor was(B) The nerve was stimulated at 30 Hz for 7 min in normal saline
the unloading process of FM1-43 by stimulation at 3 Hzcontaining 10 mM FM1-43 and then washed with Ca21-free saline
for 30 min (Figure 4A, bottom panel, and Figure 4C).(top panel). The stained boutons were subsequently challenged by
Next, in cyclosporin A±pretreated preparations, boutonshigh K1 unloading (bottom panel).
(C) The fluorescence brightness (mean pixel values) in boutons were stained with FM1-43 by high K1 loading. The FM1-
loaded with FM1-43 by stimulation at 3 Hz for the periods indicated 43 fluorescence pattern in boutons was not affected by
(in min, abscissa) was measured before (height of columns) and 100 mM Rp-cAMPS (Figure 4B, top panel), nor was the
after (height of dotted columns) high K1 unloading. The intensity unloading process of FM1-43 by 3 Hz stimulation (data
values of fluorescence were averaged in 10±15 boutons in one prep- not shown). Thus, Rp-cAMPS did not affect unloading
aration. Numbers in each column are the number of preparations of FM1-43 from vesicles in ECP. However, the unloading
examined. Vertical bars above each column are SEM.
process of FM1-43 by stimulation at 30 Hz was markedly(D) The fluorescence brightness (mean pixel values) in boutons
reduced by 100 mM Rp-cAMPS (Figures 4B, bottomloaded with FM1-43 by stimulation at 30 Hz for the durations indi-
panel, and Figure 4D; compare the open portions of col-cated (in min, abscissa) was measured before (height of columns)
umns labeled ªControlº and ªRp-cAMPSº). Rp-cAMPS se-and after (height of dotted columns) high K1 unloading.
lectively reduced unloading of the dye from RP inducedScale bar, 10 mm (A and B).
by high-frequency stimulation.
tion would recruit vesicles filled with glutamate from RP Both a PKA Inhibitor and an Adenylyl Cyclase
and synaptic transmission would resume. Inhibitor Increased Loading of FM1-43
In nontreated preparations in HL3 medium, the ampli- into RP but Not into ECP
tude of evoked synaptic potentials did not change for Rp-cAMPS (100 mM) had no effect on loading of FM1-
43 into boutons by 3 Hz stimulation (Figures 4E, top30 min under continuous stimulation at 1 Hz (Figure 3Aa
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Figure 3. Evoked Synaptic Potentials, Glutamate Responses, and FM1-43 Stainings in Control and Bafilomycin A1±Treated Preparations
(A±C) Synaptic potentials evoked at 1 Hz or at 10 Hz. Upward deflections of traces are nerve-evoked synaptic potentials, and downward
deflections are stimulus artifacts.
(A) The preparation with intact nerves was incubated in HL3 medium for 30 min, and then nerves were cut for stimulation. Evoked synaptic
potentials were recorded at the beginning of stimulation at 1 Hz (Aa) and after 30 min of stimulation (Ab). After 35 min of continuous stimulation
at 1 Hz, the stimulus frequency was increased to 10 Hz for 10 s (upper trace, [Ac]) and then returned to 1 Hz (lower trace, [Ac]).
(B) The preparation was incubated in HL3 medium containing 20 mM bafilomycin A1 for 30 min, and then the nerve was stimulated; evoked
synaptic potentials at the beginning of stimulation at 1 Hz (Ba) and after 15 min of stimulation (Bb) are shown. After 20 min of continuous
stimulation at 1 Hz, the stimulus frequency was increased to 10 Hz for 10 s (upper trace, [Bc]) and then returned to 1 Hz (lower trace, [Bc]).
(C) The preparation was incubated in HL3 medium containing 20 mM bafilomycin A1 for 30 min, and then the nerve was stimulated. Evoked
potentials are shown at the beginning of stimulation at 10 Hz (Ca) and after 4 min of stimulation (Cb). After 6 min of 10 Hz stimulation, the
stimulus frequency was switched to 1 Hz for 4 min. At 10 min after the onset of stimulation, the nerve was again stimulated at 10 Hz for 10
s (upper trace, [Cc]) and then returned to 1 Hz (lower trace, [Cc]).
(D) Membrane potential changes were elicited by glutamate applied iontophoretically at low (upper traces) and high (lower traces) currents
in bafilomycin A1±treated (20 mM for 30 min) preparations; at the beginning of stimulation at 1 Hz (Da), at 15 min after continuous stimulation
at 1 Hz (Db), and at 1 s after stimulation at 10 Hz (Dc).
(E) Endocytosis in bafilomycin A1±treated preparations was examined by loading FM1-43 at various times during the period when the nerve
was stimulated. Bafilomycin A1± treated (20 mM for 30 min) preparations were stimulated at 1 Hz for 20 min, then at 10 Hz for 30 s, and finally
at 1 Hz for 5 min.
(Ea) FM1-43 (10 mM) was present in the external medium during the first period, between 0 and 5 min of stimulation at 1 Hz (mean pixel
value 6 SEM was 142 6 17, n 5 4).
(Eb) FM1-43 was present during the period between 15 and 20 min of continuous stimulation at 1 Hz (128 6 16, n 5 4).
(Ec) FM1-43 was present during the period when the nerve was stimulated at 10 Hz for 10 s (150 6 15, n 5 4).
(Ed) FM1-43 was present during the last period of stimulation at 1 Hz for 5 min (132 6 14, n 5 4).
Scale bar, 20 mV and 1 s (A±D) and 10 mm (E).
panel, and Figure 4G, ªRp-cAMPSº under ªLoading at tom panel, and Figure 4G, ªRp-cAMPSº under ªLoading
at 30 Hzº), while only about 35% of the fluorescence3 Hzº). However, when FM1-43 was loaded into boutons
by 30 Hz stimulation, the center of many boutons was remained in nontreated preparations (Figure 4G, ªCon-
trolº under ªLoading at 30 Hzº).predominantly stained in the Rp-cAMPS-treated prepa-
rations (Figure 4F, top panel), which was in contrast to Treatment with 100 mM 9-(tetrahydro-2'-furyl) adenine
(SQ22536), an adenylyl cyclase inhibitor (Harris et al.,the predominant staining of peripheral regions of non-
treated preparations (Figure 2B, top panel). In Rp- 1979), induced effects similar to those produced by
Rp-cAMPS on FM1-43 (Figure 4G, columns labeledcAMPS-treated preparations after high K1 unloading,
about 70% of fluorescence remained (Figures 4F, bot- ªSQ22536º).
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The above results suggested that these inhibitors re-
duced the translocation of vesicles from RP to ECP
during 30 Hz stimulation, resulting in an increase of the
remaining fraction in RP.
Both an Adenylyl Cyclase Activator and a PKA
Activator Mobilize and Translocate Vesicles
from RP to ECP
In cyclosporin A±pretreated preparations, the entire
bouton was stained with FM1-43 by high K1 loading
(Figures 5A±5C, top panels). After treatment with 10 mM
forskolin or with 20 mM Sp-5,6-dichloro-1-b-D-ribo-
furanosylbenzimidazole-39,59-monophosphorothioate
(Sp-5,6-DCl-cBiMPS), a PKA activator (Sandberg et al.,
1991), in Ca21-free saline in which exocytosis was re-
duced, the fluorescence intensity became dimmer in the
central area than in the peripheral region (Figures 5B
and 5C, middle panels). When these forskolin- or Sp-
5,6-DCl-cBiMPS-treated preparations were subjected
to high K1 unloading, the fluorescence in boutons virtu-
ally disappeared (Figures 5B and 5C, bottom panels).
This result is in contrast to the one obtained for non-
treated preparations, in which a considerable amount
of fluorescence remained in the center, even after high
K1 unloading (Figure 5A, bottom panel). The quantitative
fluorescence measurement shows that the heights of
the dotted portions of the columns labeled ªFSKº and
ªSp-5,6-DCl-cBiMPSº are significantly shorter than that
of the control, labeled ªSalineº (Figure 5D).
Loading of FM1-43 into Two Pools in dnc and rut
Our results in wild-type preparations suggest that the
cAMP/PKA cascade mediates the mobilization and
translocation of vesicles induced by high-frequency
stimulation from RP to ECP. We then examined FM1-
43 loading into the two pools in dnc and rut, in which
the levels of cAMP are high (Byers et al., 1981) and low
Figure 4. Effects of a PKA Inhibitor or an Adenylyl Cyclase Inhibitor (Levin et al., 1992), respectively.
on Unloading and Loading of FM1-43 by Electrical Stimulation at 3 The staining patterns of bouton loaded with FM1-43
Hz or at 30 Hz by 3 Hz stimulation in dnc and rut were similar to those
(A±D) Effects of Rp-cAMPS on unloading of FM1-43. in wild-type larvae (Figures 6A±6C, top panels). The fluo-
(A) Presynaptic boutons stained with FM1-43 by high K1 loading rescence intensity of boutons was significantly higher
were incubated in normal saline containing 100 mM Rp-cAMPS for 20 in dnc than in wild type or rut (Figure 6D). Over 90% of
min (top panel). The Rp-cAMPS-pretreated boutons were electrically
fluorescence was removed after high K1 unloading instimulated at 3 Hz for 30 min in the presence of 100 mM Rp-cAMPS
these three types of preparation (Figure 6D). The ECP(bottom panel).
in dnc was larger than that in wild type, as was the(C) Summary of the results. The relative fluorescence brightness in
case after forskolin treatment in wild type (Kuromi andboutons was analyzed and expressed as described in the legend
to Figure 1C. The control data are the same as those depicted in Kidokoro, 1999).
Figure 1C. When boutons were loaded with FM1-43 by 30 Hz
(B) Presynaptic boutons were stained with FM1-43 by high K1 load- stimulation, the periphery of boutons was predominantly
ing in the cyclosporin A±pretreated preparation, which was subse- stained in wild type and dnc (Figures 6E and 6F, top
quently incubated in normal saline containing 100 mM Rp-cAMPS panels), whereas the central region of many boutons
for 20 min (top panel). The Rp-cAMPS-pretreated boutons were
was also stained in rut (Figure 6G, top panel). After highelectrically stimulated at 30 Hz for 7 min in the presence of 100 mM
K1 unloading, 65% of fluorescence disappeared in wildRp-cAMPS (bottom panel).
(D) Summary of the results. Control data are the same as those
depicted in Figure 1G. Asterisk indicates a statistical difference from
the control at p 5 0.01.
(E±G) Effects of Rp-cAMPS or SQ22536 on loading of FM1-43. panel). The stained preparation was subsequently subjected to high
(E) The preparation preincubated for 20 min in normal saline con- K1 unloading (bottom panel).
taining 100 mM Rp-cAMPS was stimulated electrically at 3 Hz for (G) Summary of the results. Fluorescence brightness (mean pixel
20 min in the presence of 10 mM FM1-43 and 100 mM Rp-cAMPS values) in boutons was measured before (height of columns) and
and then washed with Ca21-free saline (top panel). The stained prep- after (height of dotted columns) high K1 unloading. Control data are
aration was subsequently subjected to high K1 unloading (bottom the same as those depicted in Figures 2C and 2D. Vertical bars
panel). above columns are SEM. The numbers in each column are the num-
(F) The preparation preincubated with 100 mM Rp-cAMPS for 20 ber of preparations examined. Asterisk indicates a statistical differ-
min was stimulated electrically at 30 Hz for 7 min in the presence ence from control at p 5 0.01.
of 10 mM FM1-43 and 100 mM Rp-cAMPS and then washed (top Scale bar, 10 mm (A, B), (E, and F).
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Figure 5. Effects of Activators of Adenylyl
Cyclase or PKA on the Distribution of FM1-
43 within Individual Presynaptic Boutons
(A) Presynaptic boutons stained with FM1-43
by high K1 loading in cyclosporin A-pre-
treated preparations (10 mM for 20 min, top
panel) was incubated for 10 min in Ca21-free
saline (middle panel) and then subjected to
high K1 unloading (bottom panel).
(B and C) Presynaptic boutons stained with
FM1-43 by high K1 loading in cyclosporin
A±pretreated preparations (top panels) were
incubated for 10 min in Ca21-free saline con-
taining 10 mM forskolin (FSK) (middle panel,
[B]) or 20 mM Sp-5,6-DCl-cBiMPS (middle
panel, [C]) and then subjected to high K1 un-
loading (bottom panels).
(D) FM1-43 fluorescence brightness (mean
pixel values) in boutons stained by high K1
loading in cyclosporin A±pretreated prepara-
tions was measured before treatment (height
of the dotted left-hand column of each pair),
after treatment for 10 min with Ca21-free sa-
line (height of the right-hand column of the
pair labeled ªSalineº), after treatment for 10
min with 10 mM forskolin in Ca21-free saline
(height of the open portion of the right-hand column of the pair labeled ªFSKº) or after treatment for 10 min with 20 mM Sp-5,6-DCl-cBiMPS
in Ca21-free saline (height of the open portion of the right-hand column of the pair labeled ªSp-5,6-DCl-cBiMPSº), and after high K1 unloading
(height of the dotted portion of each right-hand column for all pairs). Asterisk indicates a statistical difference from control at p 5 0.01.
Scale bar, 10 mm (A±C).
type (Figure 6H, open portion of column labeled ªwild- Thus, in rut, recruitment of vesicles from RP does not
seem to occur, even with tetanic stimulation. On thetypeº), while over 90% of fluorescence disappeared in
dnc (Figure 6H, ªdncº). On the other hand, only about other hand, vesicles loaded with FM1-43 are incorpo-
rated into RP after tetanic stimulation (Figure 6G). Then,40% of fluorescence disappeared in rut (Figure 6H,
ªrutº). These results suggested that during 30 Hz stimu- a question naturally arises as to how FM1-43-filled vesi-
cles can be incorporated into RP if the pool is alreadylation, mobilization and translocation of vesicles from
RP to ECP were enhanced in dnc, resulting in a smaller filled with old, unstained vesicles? To answer this ques-
tion, we hypothesized that recruitment of vesicles fromRP, and depressed in rut, resulting in a larger RP. We
next examined in rut whether FM1-43 fluorescence in RP in rut is occurring at a slower rate, and we carried
out the following experiments to test this hypothesis.the center of boutons loaded during 30 Hz stimulation
was affected by exogenously applied cAMP. As shown When rut was treated with bafilomycin A1 and stimulated
at 1 Hz for 20 min, the first application of 10 Hz stimula-in Figure 6H (rightmost two columns, ªrutº), after treat-
ment with 300 mM db-cAMP, a membrane-permeable tion for 2 min induced no increase in the amplitude of
evoked potentials (Figure 7E1-a). However, an increasecAMP analog, the amounts of FM1-43 fluorescence re-
leased by high K1 unloading increased significantly (p , in the amplitude of evoked potentials during and after
10 Hz stimulation for 2 min was observed at either the0.01), compared with that found in nontreated rut prepa-
rations (Figure 6H, middle column, ªrutº). second or the third application of 10 Hz stimulation (Fig-
ure 7E1-b). Furthermore, when rut, which was pretreated
with bafilomycin A1 and stimulated at 1 Hz, was incu-Evoked Synaptic Potentials in Bafilomycin A1±Treated
bated with 300 mM db-cAMP for 15 min, the amplitudednc and rut
of potentials evoked at 1 Hz was not affected or slightlyBoth dnc and rut preparations were treated with bafilo-
increased (compare Figure 7E2-c with 7E2-b). However,mycin A1 (20 mM for 30 min) and then stimulated at 1 Hz.
the amplitude of potentials evoked at 10 Hz for 10 sAfter prolonged stimulation, the amplitude of potentials
gradually increased during stimulation, and the increaseevoked at 1 Hz decreased markedly (Figures 7Bb and
continued for about 30 s (Figure 7E2-c), as observed in7Cb), as observed in wild-type larvae (Figure 7Ab). Sub-
wild type. Thus, vesicles in RP can be released in rut.sequent stimulation at 10 Hz for 10 s increased the
amplitude of evoked potentials in dnc (Figure 7Bc, upper
trace) but not in rut (Figure 7Cc, upper trace). In dnc, Discussion
the amplitude of evoked potentials rapidly increased
during 10 Hz stimulation and decreased immediately We have demonstrated by using FM1-43 that RP in the
after cessation of 10 Hz stimulation (Figure 7Bc, lower central region of boutons participates in the exocytosis
trace, and Figure 7D, squares labeled ªdncº). In contrast, and endocytosis of vesicles only during high-frequency
in wild type, the amplitude of evoked potentials gradu- nerve stimulation. This finding is in accord with the re-
ally increased during 10 Hz stimulation and was main- sults of our previous study showing that elimination of
tained for some time even after cessation of 10 Hz stimu- RP caused a faster decline of the evoked potential am-
lation (for 19±29 s in four preparations; Figure 7Ac, lower plitude during high-frequency stimulation in shibire (Kur-
omi and Kidokoro, 1998). Pieribone et al. (1995) alsotrace, and Figure 7D, circles labeled ªwild-typeº).
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Figure 6. Loading of FM1-43 into Boutons by Electrical Stimulation at 3 Hz or at 30 Hz in Wild Type, dnc, and rut
(A) Wild type.
(B) dnc.
(C) rut. Boutons were loaded with FM1-43 by electrical stimulation at 3 Hz for 20 min (top panels, [A±C]). These stained boutons were
subsequently subjected to high K1 unloading (bottom panels).
(D) Summary of the results. The ordinate shows the brightness of FM1-43 fluorescence (mean pixel values) in boutons before (height of
columns) and after (height of dotted columns) high K1 unloading. An asterisk indicates a statistical difference from wild type at p 5 0.01.
(E) Wild type.
(F) dnc.
(G) rut. Boutons were loaded with FM1-43 by electrical stimulation at 30 Hz for 7 min (top panels, [E±G]). These stained preparations were
subsequently subjected to high K1 unloading (bottom panels).
(H) Summary of the results. Asterisk indicates a statistical difference from wild type at p 5 0.01. In rut, the intensity of FM1-43 fluorescence
in boutons loaded by electrical stimulation at 30 Hz for 7 min was measured before (height of the the dotted left-hand column of the pair at
the right, labeled ªrutº) and after (height of open portion of the right-hand column of the pair) treatment with 300 mM db-cAMP for 15 min in
Ca21-free saline and then after high K1 unloading (height of the dotted portion of the right-hand column of the pair).
Scale bar, 10 mm (A±C and E±G).
found in lamprey neurons that when the vesicle pool adenylyl cyclase inhibitors increased the loading of
FM1-43 in RP. These results suggest that during high-distal to release sites was depleted, synaptic transmis-
sion evoked by high-frequency stimulation was mark- frequency stimulation, the cAMP/PKA cascade medi-
ates the mobilization and translocation of vesicles fromedly depressed.
In the present study, the recruitment of vesicles from RP to ECP. This was supported by the finding that for-
skolin or a PKA activator shifted fluorescence from theRP induced by high-frequency stimulation was electro-
physiologically revealed after blockade of the refilling center to the periphery of boutons in cyclosporin A±pre-
treated preparations (Figures 5B and 5C). To furtherof transmitter into synaptic vesicles with bafilomycin A1.
At bafilomycin A1±treated neuromuscular junctions, the substantiate the above hypothesis, we used mutants
with the defective cAMP cascade dnc (low activity ofamplitude of evoked synaptic potentials was use depen-
dently decreased after prolonged stimulation at 1 Hz cAMP phosphodiesterase; Byers et al., 1981) and rut
(defective in Ca21/calmodulin-sensitive adenylyl cy-but was partially recovered by subsequent 10 Hz stimu-
lation. A similar phenomenon was reported in cat sym- clase; Livingstone et al., 1984; Levin et al., 1992). The
results of optical and electrophysiological studies inpathetic ganglia. After treatment with an inhibitor of ACh
transporter, vesamicol, the recruitment of vesicles for these mutants showed that the translocation of vesicles
from RP to ECP induced by high-frequency stimulationtransmitter release from a separate pool could be in-
duced by high-frequency stimulation (Prado et al., 1992). was enhanced in dnc and depressed in rut; these results
were consistent with those obtained in wild type treatedAn elevation of intracellular Ca21 is thought to translo-
cate synaptic vesicles in nerve terminals (LlinaÂ s et al., with pharmacological agents. Filamentous actin plays
a crucial role in vesicle dynamics in RP, as revealed by1989; Koenig et al., 1993). However, in the present study,
a PKA inhibitor reduced unloading of FM1-43 from RP the effect of cytochalasin D (Kuromi and Kidokoro, 1998,
1999). One possible mechanism for the recruitment ofinduced by 30 Hz stimulation without affecting un-
loading induced by 3 Hz stimulation, and both PKA and vesicles from RP is the release of vesicles from the actin-
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Figure 7. Evoked Synaptic Potentials in Bafilomycin A1±Treated dnc and rut
(A) Wild type.
(B) dnc.
(C) rut. Preparations with intact nerves were incubated in HL3 medium containing 20 mM bafilomycin A1 for 30 min, and then nerves were cut
for stimulation.
(Aa, Ba, and Ca) Synaptic potentials evoked at the beginning of stimulation at 1 Hz.
(Ab, Bb, and Cb) At 15 min.
(Ac, Bc, and Cc) At 20 min after the onset of stimulation at 1 Hz, the stimulus frequency was increased to 10 Hz for 10 s (upper traces) and
then returned to 1 Hz (lower traces).
(D) Amplitudes of evoked synaptic potentials before, during, and after stimulation at 10 Hz for 10 s were averaged in four wild-type (circles),
four dnc (squares), and four rut (triangles) preparations. Bars above or below each symbol are SEM. During stimulation at 10 Hz, the amplitude
of the first five evoked potentials was averaged every second and plotted in the ordinate for every second (closed symbols).
(E) Effects of repeated high-frequency stimulation (E1) and of db-cAMP (E2) on evoked synaptic potentials in bafilomycin A1±treated rut. After
rut preparations were incubated in 20 mM bafilomycin A1 for 30 min and then stimulated at 1 Hz for 20 min, the amplitude of synaptic potentials
evoked at 1 Hz decreased (E1-a and E2-a) due to depletion of vesicles of glutamate. Then, the following experiments were carried out to
recruit vesicles from RP. First, the nerve was stimulated three times at 10 Hz for 2 min. Between and after tetanic stimulation, the nerve was
stimulated at 1 Hz for 1 min. Synaptic potentials evoked during the first (E1-a) and third (E1-b) tetanic stimulation are depicted together with
those evoked during, preceding, and following 1 Hz stimulation. Second, in another bafilomycin A1±treated rut preparation, the stimulus
frequency was increased from 1 Hz to 10 Hz for 10 s before (E2-a) and after (E2-c) treatment with 300 mM db-cAMP for 15 min. Synaptic
potentials evoked at 1 Hz were also shown shortly before addition of db-cAMP (E2-b). The amplitude of synaptic potentials increased toward
the end of the second tetanic stimulation, indicating the recruitment of vesicles from RP.
Scale bar, 20 mV and 1 s (A±C and E2) and 20 mV and 2 s (E1).
based cytoskeleton induced by phosphorylation of pro- from RP induced by 10 Hz stimulation for 10 s continued
for some period, even after tetanic stimulation, but suchteins, such as synapsin (Hartwig et al., 1992; Greengard
et al., 1993), or by modification of actin-based myosin recruitment was not observed in rut and did not continue
after tetanic stimulation in dnc. Reduced recruitment ofmotor proteins (Prekeris and Terrian, 1997).
Involvement of the cAMP cascade in the modulation of vesicles from RP in rut may be caused by a failure in
Ca21/calmodulin-dependent cAMP production (Living-synaptic transmission has been demonstrated in various
systems (Kandel and Schwartz, 1982; Dixon and At- stone et al., 1984; Levin et al., 1992). However, even in
rut, repeated tetanic stimulation did recruit vesicles fromwood, 1989; Zhang et al., 1999). Although cAMP levels
are high in dnc and low in rut, posttetanic potentiation RP, and enhanced synaptic potentials continued after
tetanic stimulation. A similar phenomenon was ob-was observed in neither of these mutants (Zhong and
Wu, 1991). The present electrophysiological studies served in rut after treatment with db-cAMP. Thus, it is
likely even in rut that cAMP production could occurshowed in wild type that recruitment of synaptic vesicles
Neuron
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M sodium glutamate (pH 8.0). Iontophoresis electrodes typically hadthrough another pathway during tetanic stimulation.
resistances between 40 and 60 MV. Glutamate was delivered byFM1-43 loading experiments showed that during high-
applying negative pulses of 10 ms in duration.frequency stimulation, some recycling vesicles were in-
corporated into RP in wild type, whereas recycling vesi-
Solutionscles were minimally stored in RP in dnc. Although RP
The composition of normal saline (Jan and Jan, 1976) was as followsmay be refilled slowly with vesicles recycled or trans-
(in mM): NaCl, 130; sucrose, 36; KCl, 5; MgCl2, 2; CaCl2, 2; andported by axonal flow, the high level of cAMP produced
HEPES, 5 (pH 7.3). For Ca21-free saline, CaCl2 was replaced by 2by tetanic stimulation caused a marked translocation of mM MgCl2, and 0.5 mM EGTA was added in normal saline. High K1
vesicles from RP to ECP, resulting in no net accumula- saline contained 90 mM KCl in which NaCl was reduced by the
tion of recycling vesicles into RP in dnc. Together, our equivalent amount. Postsynaptic membrane potentials evoked by
findings suggest that recruitment of vesicles from RP electrical nerve stimulation and iontophoretically applied glutamate
were recorded in HL3 medium (Stewart et al., 1994), which wasto ECP is one of the mechanisms that control synaptic
composed of (in mM): NaCl, 70; sucrose,115; KCl, 5; MgCl2, 20;efficacy and plasticity.
CaCl2, 1.5; NaHCO3, 10; trehalose, 5; and HEPES, 5 (pH 7.3).
Experimental Procedures
Chemicals
Fly Stocks and Preparations Research chemicals were obtained from the following suppliers:
Larval body wall neuromuscular preparations were made from the FM1-43, Molecular Probes (Eugene, OR); cyclosporin A, bafilomycin
third instar larvae of a wild-type strain of Drosophila melanogaster, A1, forskolin, and dibutyryl cAMP sodium (Wako Chemical, Tokyo,
Canton S, and single gene mutants dunce1 and rutabaga1, as de- Japan); SQ22536 (BIOMOL Research Laboratories, Plymouth Meet-
scribed previously (Kuromi et al., 1997). All experiments were carried ing, PA); Rp-cAMPS (Research Biochemicals International, Natick,
out at synapses on muscles 6 and 7 of abdominal segment A-3 MA); and Sp-5,6-DCl-cBiMPS (BioLog, Bremen, Germany).
or A-4.
Statistical Analysis
Optical Measurements Statistical analysis was performed using the Student's t test.
The optical measurement of FM1-43 fluorescence in presynaptic
boutons was performed as described previously (Kuromi and Kido-
Acknowledgmentskoro, 1998). Briefly, the preparations were viewed with an upright
microscope (BX50WI, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) equipped with DIC
We thank Dr. Mary B. Rheuben for her critical reading of the manu-and epifluorescence optics. We used a 403, 0.80 NA water immer-
script and improvement of the English. This work was supportedsion objective lens (Lumplane FI, Olympus) or a 633, 0.90 NA Zeiss
by grants-in-aid from the Ministry of Education, Science, Sports andAchroplan water immersion objective for observation. The FM1-43-
Culture of Japan to H. K. and Y. K.loaded and unloaded preparations were excited with light of a 488
nm wavelength (Polychrome II, TILL Photonics GmbH, Planegy, Ger-
many), and light emitted at .530 nm was collected. Images were Received December 13, 1999; revised June 2, 2000.
acquired with a CCD camera (C4880±81S, Hamamatsu Photonics,
Hamamatsu, Japan), stored, and processed with a digital Celebris References
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